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1Academy of Muiio.
She stoops to Conquer” was produced 

to a fair house last night, considering it 
was the second performance of it this week. 
To-night Miss Reignolds will take her 
benefit, and it will be her last appearance 
but one in St. John. She announces that 
after to-morrow night, she will not play 
again in this city. The many admirers of 
her conscientious acting will therefore take 
the opportunity to turn out in force, this 
evening. The play to night will be “ Pink 
and White Tyranny,” a dramatization by 
Miss Reignolds of Harriet Beeober Stowe’s 
novel of that name. It depicts the follies 
and foibles of the present day quite gra
phically. An extract from a oritioUm of 
the Boston Advertiser says '

The play is eminently American, and is 
nnstilted and natural. Like • Divorce, 
it deals with the follies aud sins of fmduon- 
ablelife, and Mrs. Stowe s tale is closely 
followed. Miss tteignolds’ impersonation 
of Ullie Seymour, the spoiled child of 
fashion was admirably conceived ; and the 
wily, but not heartless coquette of the Bret 
act, the petted wife of the second act, 
her sudden transformation to a noble woman, 
in the third act, were played in the spirit 
of true comedy, while in the lest act, wheFa 
Lillie has returned to Springdale and dies 
in the presence ol her injured husband, 
her acting ia tender and lull of the deepest 
sympathy.

you, that 1 might tell my mother and father 
that 1 had been thus honored. I am but 
a simple A merican girl ; that I am the Pre 
‘ident’s daughter gives me no claim to your 
recognition as a sovereign. If, with the 
kind lady who is acting as my chaperon, I 
might visit you, 1 should be very glad. 
Our Secretary of Legation hints 
political significance in this opportunity, 
[cannot so interpret it, and would not 
wish to be so received, because it won d 
not be right, as 1 am sure my father would 
not desire me to appear other than as my 
simple and very hnmble self. If with this 
explanation, your Majesty will allow me 
to visit you, I shall be greatly honoured 
and be very proud.

I have written this note of my own mo
tion and because I think it the right thing 
to do. 1 am your Majesty’s very obedient 
servant and admirer,

don’t suppose you ever saw his name in the
P" Mr. F. (reflecting.) — Just once, 1 think. 
Mr. Elder presented him with a Bible and 

Original Sermons the other day,

and the visitor has but to deposit his 
nickel piece and pick out his weapon.

I have seen absent minded customers re
place their emptied mug and unconscious
ly take up another, under the evident im 
pression that it was their unfinished drink, 
repeating the operation so often that they 
were only recalled to a comprehension of 

| their situation on settling with the bar
keeper at the close of their repast, or by 

—7, —« .* «u;1L4,Wi. discovering that it was only possible to
® iMPtttt*. pass out from the narrow gate of the re

^____________ :____ freshment room edgewise, or “ in right

r™u"burt unm?smkaHb!e S’his "hot

past life tending to this awful consumma- 
mation. He saw the present-a wiM, in
distinguishable whirl around one fearful, 
immutable nucleus; the future was a blank 
—a desolation without hope. For his sin
ful vow had at last- found its object. His 
owo child was the murderer, and she must
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J. D. LAWLOR,Î fsome
didn’t he ? v ^

Reporter f smiling.)—0, no ! Its btew- 
art of the Telegraph who « the pious chap 
among us—he s the great sermon reader of * 
the Guild.

Mr. F.-The Guild ? , „
Rki-oi: ;kr.—Yes, the Craft,—the Crowd,

—the Profession, if I may so speak.
Mr. F.—To glory with the Profession. 

There’s Col. Deblois does more good in bis 
way than the whole of your Profession, 
and never boasts of it either. He's one of 
tho chiei supporters of Calvin Church, 1 
believe. „ . . . ,Reporter.—How’s that? 1 thought he 
and Peters were the pillars of ' Trinity 
and the •' Valley ?”

Mr. F.—No, Deblois was out on Prince 
William street the other day, canvassing 
for ten cent subscriptions to purchase a 
Library for Calvin Sunday School. Fact, 
I assure yoo ! He came up to me with a 
Card in his hand, and asked mo if he d 
punch five holes in tho Card for me' 
(Every ten cents you give you punch a 
hole—this is a check on unscrupulous 

the cards ; they can t
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oblique,” to use a military phrase.
PRESIDENT GRANT 

whose famous apostrophe 
Peace’ ' has been occasionally mention ed 

The extract given below we take from during the past five years, was at the Ju 
the Liverpool Courier of a late date. It is biloe to day. Those who expected to bear 
the report of Captain Michael Thompson, tbe silent statesman “ speak a piece 
of this port, commander of the ship were disappointed as he kept quiet and 
•• Bucephalus,” which recently arrived at re[icent alter his usual fashion. On Wed 
Liverpool from Mobile. It illustrates, in neaday evening a grand International Ju- 
marked contrast, the differences in the bilcc Bill will bo given under the manage 
character and humanity of ship captains, ment of who Carry
and redounds greatly to Captain Thompson s the great stracss. cheat the Church Treasury, you see.)
praise. It is to be hoped the conduct of wbo bas won „u susceptible female hearts Reporter—This is all news to me. Did
the steamer’s captain will not pass without by biaban,l80me face and gallant bearing, he gathermuch ?^_ be gtuck a crowd ol
investigation. He is immensely popular, and his p oto- _Oulton, arid Hillman and Chubb

Monday, 29th April, 45 N, 48 W. Com graplia sell fur filteen cents ! Tins may an(j Lanergan and and several of the curb 
menced with a heavy gale from N. N. W. m a trivial facti but to the philosopher stone i)rokers who most do congregate
About 9 a. m.,sawa ship ahead under two . ,h meaniiur For instance ; near the corner. . ... ,lower topsails with a signal of distress is pregnant with mean ng. Reporter.-Did Varner give anything?
flying. When come up with she proved to General Grant and all the otner mm Mr. F.—No, Varner basn t time to do
be the “ Sarah M.,” of Bull Her star- ( heroes command from five to ten anvthing these days but blow for Palmer : 
board, bulwarks, and stanchions were all centg j„ tbe photograph market. Horace Reporter.—By the way, that renunds 
gone, and the sea was breaking over her ,, Ward Beecher mo ; I was instructed to ask you how youdecks. Saw a windmill pump working Greeley, Bret Harte, Henry Ward Beecher mo. ^the Elections will go? .
very fast. Signalled them whether they and other literary celebrities bring about Mr. Fogarty.—They’ll go all right,
wanted assistance They replied, by Lbe game prjcei while Jim Fisk, Buffalo rEP0Rter.—Who’s 01 Wright?
chalking on a board, “ Yes, will you lay JohaDD Strauss are quoted in good Mr. F.—Stupid ! L say they will go all
by us?” Answered them I would. It • , ,u hi ,„,„a of fifteen right—my men will bo elected,
being impossible to lower a boat in such a demand at the bloated sum ol Blteen Reporter.—Then your’e for Elder, for
beam sea 1 gave thq captain a course to to be famous __ ?
steer, that wc might be better able to U these free United States, the aspiring MR. F".—Am 1? I think I see myself,
keep company during tho night. Short mu8t firgt wr;te a popular book or p0 you know what he did the other day 7

btaïïâS' song, become a candidate for something, or Was a-ittle interested » some sa-,

April 30th, about 5 a. m.,a lull taking bj]i gomebody, and then he shall stand in anQtber and l took him in a little notice,
place in tbe gale, we rounded to, to lee the temple fame- and shall adorn the jast briffly calling attention to the articles
ward of the ship, and in about three hours , 1( de men 0f our times, ” and asked him to publish it as an BHitonal.
got off the captain (Day) and crew, in all " Well, now, it wouldn’t have made that
22 souls. By this time the weather look- and shall sell in Loring s for Blteen |ength-| pointing to a scrap of newspaper
ing very bad, and our ship having drifted »*• a liberal discount tci the trade. T“,, ahout a half column long]; he said, 
considerable distance from the wreck, I did trade in traita js a curious feature ol „ yeg_ certainly, we’ll make it low to you
not think it safe to risk a boat s crew to go c;T;iization, and many are the devices geeing you’re a large advertiser-say $20. l 
for supplies to her. The consequence was, our c vil,» ion y countcr looked at him, amazed ! “ A hoos.er of a
we being now 46 in number, we had to go I resorted to in order to-ecu House of Commons you 11 make, says I ,
on short allowance. May 3J, in 45 N. 42 feit presentments of new great men. li and ( turned on my heel and left his pres 
W., at 1 p. m., sent a boat to a barque ^be modest.bero jg unwilling to “ sit’ for ence Don’t you say that's a pretty way 
about six miles distant, which proved to unscrupulous dealers some to treat his constituents?bathe Hakon Jarl, of Arandel, Captain his pictures, unscrupulous Reporter (borrified.)-Truly scandal
Mattbieson, who kindly supplied us with times hire a photographer to prod There ought to a little oome and go
abouta barrel of beef, three bags o' L passably ugly portrait of the vietim, who about Election times. This is the day of

ihTtSd'5$SdïSKÎS2Kii K2bs I. id,

meat. I wish to give my best thanks to like attempts made to secure the likeness Mr. F.—Well, I think I’ll go for Kerr.
Captain Matthieson for bis kindness in re-1 , nQtoroua iaw.breokers for the Rogue’s Reporter —Shake hands, old fellow,—
lievirig us to the extent that lay m j!ls n „ • citv uaR onw the modes of you're Unique. .,
power. May 13tb signalled (a long dis Ga.lerj m C y , y J Mr. F —No opprobrious epithets, if you
trace off) a large four-masted steamer persuasion differ. please,—what do you mean by calling me
bound east. Reported to him the loss of | J.J.B. V ellimch? . „
the Sarah M.. and of having the crew on -------- -—• • ' Rvportkr —1 say you re one in nve
board. May 17th, 51 N. 12 W,, signalled THE FOGARTY PAPERS. thousand,—Ï may add ‘‘the chief among
a largesteamer, barque rigged, with white ----- thousand and altogether lovely. _
topgallant bulwarks, one funnel, black No. 2. Mr F.—You may think that a joke, but
with a white streak around it, about one our Reporter called upon Mr. I don’t see the poiot. I have strong objcc-
and a. half miles on our lee beam ; kept our ïestera y p deter. tions to ttie other men.
ship pff to close upon her as much as pos Fogarty at his Nelson street office, deter RbPi)RTER._ What objection have you to 
sible, and hoisted signal “Short of water,I miDed to '‘interview” him on the leading Pa|mcr?
which heanswered by hauling down his bjec t30fd, scussion among onr citizens. Ma. F.-Well, I think there s too much 
Bag. Wegotaboat ready to lower, but Rcnorter fer whom Mr. bone. Elder, again, is too lathy-then
as he did not slacken speed 1 hoisted a sig- It was the same K P there’s the aff(ir of lhat little editorial no-
nal of distress (-n-igo um..n down). He Fogarty opened the door at a former inter tjce . t tDink he might have done that,— 
answered, and u-k-l. " ^bat do- you TÎeW| but feeling it would be dangerous to d,m,'t yoll ? As for Burpee, he makes a 
want?" We .gain hoisted signal, “Short ^ bim in pr0pria persona, the Re pretty picture, 1 know, but l never could
■I water.” to which he paid no attenU in, PPT ^ .. . . bimseif most effectually go for a Hardware man and Sunday School
i,it sipinncd across our Ivors at a -boi t porter -diige . , ■ „ Superintendent together. The two things
balance ,ff with lus Uaga Ü,i..g - .\ fiat by shaving off bis side whiskers, wearing a =nP,t a Did you bear what1 pretty

d i you want?” and onrs “Short ol water. fierce ,hut false moustache and a wide brim picturea-> the teachers gave him some time 
At that lime the crew *cre o-i an »U“W- , feh batj and throwing over his ag0 7
a .me of .me pint of water, ill., ol bread, ers a militarycloak- Thus apparelled. Reporter.—No ; we had no rept rt of it.
and ilh of meat each i>er day, shoulders a mint y w Mr. F.—There’s this to be said about

■ !----------------- ~L----------------- and wit^i a note book of yellow paper in his B ™*ee_be don’t rush to the newspapers
hand, ahd in his cheek a world renowned whenever be runs a nail into his finger or 
filteen cent cigar from the Pharmaceutical gets a Presentation, “as the manner ol 

Jubilee Notes The ForeignBandsStewart, Jr., Phar some is." Jf,® ‘‘^Vt* O sJcH'sub? 
PresidentG,a™t-S;raucs -Fame and ^ae0pt;aPbarmacopolist, and Agent for w«« splendid work,-bot, O,

— Cattle Spice and Chalybeate, the Reporter 3 reporter.—What was it ?
Boston, June 25th. presented every indication of his Bohemian Mr. F.^You can’t guMS.

The second week of the Jubilee opens occupation. He lound the Irrepressible in the conundrum. WB* 
with more eclat, if possible, than the first. a state of high spirits. He had just receiv Mr. F.—And for a politician too !
l’o-day the vast auditorium was filled to l ed advices from Newfoundland that Seal Reporter.—Perhaps you’ll explain 7
overflowing, owing to the reduced prices ol 0ii had advanced another twenty-five per Mr. F-And him just sett,ng out in
admission viz , three, two, and one dol cent in price, and he was bound to net gett‘Dg ® P
lars. All the bands took part in the per- iarg0 profits on his stock on hand. He Reporter —Well ?
■ormanee, the French lending in popular zreeted our Reporter with great warmth. Mr. F.— Well ? Would you be surprised

though his tone changed suddenly on being to learn they presented him with a copy ol
I-domed that he came from The Tribun, to “ ^J^^pJhaw ! You’re joking ? 
obtain Mr. Fogarty’s views on certain MR. F.—No joke about it—ask Rowan.

town Reporter.—Had Rowan a hand in it?
Mr. F.—Yes-all to say about it. 
Reporter.—Is Rowan a Sunday School

teacher ? . . ,
Mr F —To be sure, and a good one ! 
Reporter.—You surprise me—and him 

a member oi the Common Council !
Mr. F.—Tbe same.
Reporter -The Chairman of the Fire 

Department Committee?
Ma. F.—The same.
Reporter —Chairman of the Police De

partment Committee?
Mr. F.—Thesame.
Reporter—Chairman of—thirteen other 

Committees ?
Mr. F.—The «me. M . 
Reporter —Our Coming Mayor 7 
Mr. F.—The same.
Reporter.—Well, Rowan mil have his 

little joke, 1 suppose, though sometimes it 
is a little broad.

[Here the Reporter launched out into a 
glowing eulogium of the Oityi ®e*1Jor 
Alderman, and in the midst of bis enthu 
siasm his moustache unfortunately dropped 
off ! Mr. Fogarty opened his eyes in aston
ishment, He seemed to recognize the Re
porter as an old acquaintance,and gradual
ly a heavy frown settled upon his noble 
brow. The Reporter explained that a 
butcher in a barber shop had that morning 
so mangled his lip that he had either to lay 
up or use a lalse moustache. Mr. Fogarty 
was not convinced. He glanced at the side 
lace and there probably saw tracesol recent 
mowing. Jumping to his feet.thcn straight
ening himself up, throwing out bis chest, 
extending his arms and working his muscles 
in a defiant manner, his appearance boded 
the near approach of a serious unpleasant
ness. The Reporter felt that he must tem
porize, or tight, and accordingly assuming 
a tone of the deepest sincerity he explain 
ed, confidentially, that he had undertaken 
the mission this day greatly against bis 
own inclinations, but he had been forced 
into it by tbe unfeeling Manager, who 
placed so high an estimate on Mr. rogarty s 
opinions that he was bound to have them 
at whatever cost. The assemption ol peni
tence and the delicate flattery had a per
ceptible effect in reducing the wrath of the 
interviewed, and a lew minutes later there 
was nothing in the relations of the two 
gentlemen to prevent them going Round tbe 
Horn and smilin’ accordin’.]
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“Let us haveRefined expressly for Sewing Machines. « Humanity and the Reverse at Sea.”

Nellie Grant.
ale and Bétail et

and branch offices.
accurately Adjusted, Repaired, and Improved by 

NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

W holes The reply is equally refreshing, f
Windsor Castle.

Miss Nellie Grant: I have instructed
Lady----- to convey to you this note, and
we shall receive you as the daughter of 
your honored parents without the inter 
vention of our high officers of btate. I 
shall receive your visit as an ‘- American 
2irl,”and thre shall be no other significance 
in the fact than your kindly expressed de 
sire to see the lady and not the sovereign. 
1 shall find it pleasant to forget that I am 
Queen in receiving you to-morrow altér

ât our palace of Windsor.
Victoria.

LAWLOR’S PRINCIPAL
Sewinq Machines of aU kinds 

thoroughly experienced mechanics. 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,..........................
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WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE noon

Bishop’s Opera House.
The audience at the Opera House w*s 

an average one, and the programme was 
varied and weH carried out. T > night 
Messrs. Hogan and Mudge, comedians, will 
take a benefit. They are oeptitwl delinea
tors of Negro eccentricities, sad ere de
servedly popular, while their dancing is 
brilliant. The bill will embrace Pete Lee, 
burlesque actor and comedian ; Blanch 
Selwyn in her different characters ; Harry 
Talbot and J. D. Roome ; Hogan and 
Madge in their great song, “ Riding in the 
Street Cars,” and three others. Jeffreys 
will contortionize into all kinds ol shapes ; 
J. D. Roome will sing several songs and 
banjo solos ; Jerry Cohan, Irish comedian, 
will put in an appearance, and four of our 
crack city gymnasts will do the megie 

There will be a Matinee for

LOCALS.

JUST OPENED :
4 CASES MACHINE

linen threads,

The Hew Post Office.
To day Messrs. Tilley .Stead (Architect,) 

and McMillan (P. 0. Inspector) 
amining the site lor the new Post Office.- 
While Mr. Tilley is in the City it might 
be well for bim to instruct the proper 
officer to have an asphalt sidewalk laid in 
front ol the Custom House.
Personal.

Mr. W. H. Fairall, of Fairalland Smith, 
and Mr. H. J. Thorne, of Kerr and Thorne, 
leave to morrow morning for Halifax to 
take the steamer “ Caspian" for England.
They go to purchase Fall goods.

The following interesting “ personal" 
item comes to us from the Upper Prov- 
inces .—

Walter S. Burpee was elected mmber ot 
the New Brunswick Legislature for Queen s 
County yesterday, to fill the vacancy cau™ hali-nast two. by the election of Gideon Bagly to the half past wo.
Legislative Council. Miss St. Clair at the Institute.

Dr. S T. Gove, of St. Andrews, adver- Owing to tbe short notice given to Miss 
tises" to let lor the season, or for a term St.Clair’s lecture, she had a small audi- 
oi years, Dr Tapper’s Cottage, known as ence at the Institute last evening. Those 
‘Bellevue’ The property consists of about who listened to the lecture were big y
twenty acres of land, delightfully situated, pleased with the description of life and
with outhouses, stables, and good water. manners in California and the Great W est.

Telegrams received this morning report Miss St. Clair is pretty, and bas an easy, 
the Hon. G. L. Hatheway, who was in- unaffected style on tbe stage. Her delivery 
jured in jumping from the train at the is excellent, and in a clear musical von* 
Junction a day or two ago, as much worse, she tells about camping with Indians and 
having suffered greatly during the night. whites, how they live, and scenery eus- 

Mr. George F. Hatheway who is the po- toms and manners on tbe plains, valilor 
pular and obliging agent of the Smell & nia, Utah and Idaho are 
Hatheway line of Steamers was married ^atal-active manner. The lecture was hi|^ly_ 
this morning, which was the occasion of a interesting, and was frequenWSQjPpMUW

It will probably be repeated week, 
when a larger audience will certainly a t- 
tend.

jyA new star to.night at Bishop’s 
Opera House, Jerry Cohan, Irish corned>

were ex-
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ladies and children to-morrow afternoon atinjures you ! It has become my right and 
my destiny, and 1 never can, never will re
linquish it.”

As he spoke, loudly and with excited 
emphasis, Mrs. Morley, stood d o iping ' e 
fore him, every word seeming to drag her 

The minister and his wife sat in the par- doWn still more. ”g,cbea°d
lor. It was Saturday night, andthe Rev. Moriey gathered
Mr. Morley was writing the peroration to h°raelfupat tho sound, without looking 
his sermon. When it was finished he read at ber husband. As she went Out, he sank 
it to his wife, who sat with her chin rest- hack into his chair with the air oi a man
ing on her hand,gazing into the fire. She «xbirastod^ ^ her ha muttered.
was still very beautiful, but her face was lt^ou^ ^ not be worth a soul ?”

than usually sad and thoughtful ; ^ scream, short, agonized, fearful to

sentence after sentence. The subject of ^neeg revealing the words ‘Sudden Death 
the sermon was Sudden Death ; and the wrjtten'in large letters at tbe top el the 
minister aimed to show that no death, page. The Rw. Mr. Morley listened for a 
however sudden in a temporary seme, to%"inTis brain
could be spiritually so, were mind and soul ^ R iiock. He dared not move until 
living a worthy life ; while on tbe other gome otber sound should break .the spell, 
hand no length of lingering illness could As he sat listening, deep j.1”®9fnrohe.d 
render any thing but u the final ££
blow, unless all the past life bad been a a^ onoe be beard Sallie’s voice, not
preparation for it. crying this time, but cooing and prattling

“But it seems to me. dear,” objected to herself. At that the minister buret into
Mr,. Morley, “that what is commonly the” midst ofT-it^h<^ so

ealled preparation is by no means a atrangeiy through the house, and cam 
preventative against sadden death in any t0 b;m ],ke a groan. For a time h 
----- >> was quite unmanned, and sat shaking in

« How so?” asked the minister, looking to\fe TZaT, 

up with a troubled countenance. Sallie’s voice irom the bedchamber. What
“ Because we don’t know what death is, waa the child doing ? What— 

nor how it may effect us at tbe last mo- Feeling that be would become insane if 
ment. May pot the last mo’meni prove all he did not do something at once, Mr. Mor 
that we believed to be preparation, to have les made a violent effort, and 8®™ed 
been unavilimr ?" feat. Then he staggered to the door—

“Surely not. if we steadfastly believe in feebly, like an old man—and along the dark 
the futore Hie.” entry to the darker bedchamber, and into

“But the future life that we believe in is the bedchamber towards the bed. 
net death ; and yet not until after death At first he could see nothing bat by 

’em we know whether what we have be- and by his eyes became more accustomed 
lived is true. If 1 were to die to-night, I to tbe darkness, and then he distinguished 
should be afraid whatever pictures L may a shadowy something throwni half on t 
have drawn in my imagination ol the next floor, half against the white coverlet ofthe 
world would turn out to be little better bed, close by where bailie u crib akrod. 
than bedaubed canvas So it would be sud- Partly enveloped by -t wasa small, whito- 
den death in both ways, I suppose!” clad figure, discernible by ,ts

Mr. Morley looked at his wife with a which now lifted itself up toward h'm 
sort of tearfulness in his expression. She little and called • ‘ Papa ! Bat t 
had been speaking rapidly, in a feverish dowy appearance lay immovable, 
manner andona subject they had seldom The minister did not r p y to the voie 

before ; and her last which called him butturnmg groped h.a 
«eeteooe waa coneluded in a tone half way way to tbe mantel piece, found a match «
betwefen laughing and crying,which was so and lit a candle that stood there- He did
unusua° in her trad so inappropriate to the not turn round immediately, but stood mut 
topic*1 that it affected the minister very un- tering aimlessly with the match and candle, 
pleasantly. He rolled up his sermon ner- At length, however, tbe horror of uncer 
vouslv in hie hands. tainty proved stronger than the dread ol

“V^hatpnt the idea of dying to-night seeing; he laced about, walked desperate- 
into your head, Nellie ?" ly to the bed, and looked down upon it.

“Ob ! 1 don’t know ; it’s been there all His wife lay there, with her arms thrown 
day I’ve been thinking of all sorts ol around Sallie ; Mr. Morley had seen them

grasp. Mrs.Morley watched him curious- her. ,8^e ÏP}1'^a'd
ly and seemed to make several ineffectual glancing archly at her father , and he to
attempts to speak. But there had been that her plump cheeks and white forehead
quite a long silence before she said : were smeared with blood—not her own.

“Do you remember what happened that The very horror of the spectacle steadied
next niebt Frank dear?” him. He bent down and held the candle

It was the first time an>allusion bad to bis dead wife’s face. Then his eye 
been made by either to theawful vow which caught the glitter of a long, sharp pointed
had changed and darkened both their lives, pair of scissors m Sallie s hand the pa audiencr

ï!usîs*3f^s. • 6.atiss5ess;&ïi3: «.w......
“ I have had no reason to forget,” said Probably the child, sleeping with them way 0f aeeotnm idations, and being lixo all 

he, in a hoarse voice. in her hand, had pricked herself with the AmerioaD crow(ja, pre eminently patient,
Mrs. Morley suddenly slipped from her "harp point, and hence cried out policemen Imte a sinecure pos,lion.

És.’sîi" °° i&easiassfisisitts
VI want you to promise me something, in the darkness, a blade of the scissors daily tu lea-t tneir eyes on the huge

Frank,” she said, looking up into bis which Sallie still held had penetrated atruuute a|lll yueh whatever .tray
gloomy face timidly,and yet with a certain through her eye into the brain a^ eausea while they gratify their love
radience of exoression which made her instant death-perhaps sudden death, too, may escape wu,.= J e J ..
more lovely than ever in the flush of her but that could be known to her alone. 0f noise and sensation by seeing and hear 
oiplish beautv. She did not wait lor Frank Having completed his examination, tne j tbe booming cannon
to answer, but went on : “ It was 1 who i Rev. Mr. Morley stood up an semaine ,t tre symphonies. 
made you take that oath, dear ; I never gazing stupidly at the dead and the living. f TUE booths
dared confess it before, but I knew it all His thoughts were clogged and heavy , it 
along. I thought 1 was justified then—I was with difficulty he could make his mind
thought 1 bad reason enough. But now I move. His wife was dead—was dead was
think there never ean be reason enough, dead ! For a long time he “uld not get 
and I want you to promise to-night to beyond that, though he felt, indefinitely 
abjure tbe oath—let it be as it you and indistinctly, that there was something 
had never takso it. Promise, my bus yet to come.
tandv» By-and-by bis attention began to concen-

“ Why to-night?” said tho Rev. Mr. irate upon the child. She was still prat- 
Morley, looking keenly at his wiTe. 11 And tling to herself and playing with the dead 
this is the night you spoke of death.” woman’s hair. Gradually his gaze heroine

“ 1 cannot tell—1 don’t know why,” re more and more fixed ; instinctively he tried 
plied his wife, 41 but l have felt that, if to break away, Irom a feeling of danger at 
that vow was not recalled to-night, the hand,butitwa8impo8Rible;all bistacul- 
ODDortnnity would be gone forever. And, ties were tense, strained, and immovable 
however sudden my death might be, - all directed upon the child. His waver- 
Frank how infinitely worse it would be, ing brain began to move in shorter and 
were it to force you into becoming a mur shorter vibrations ; soon it would be quite 
derer Oh 1 it-was madness ever to think steady, and then he would know something 
it—ever to sav it. T-ik* U hack—take it —something far worse than any thing yet. 
hack ^ There wes a terrible cry, but whether it

Mrs Morlev ended with paesionate ear came from Mr. Hurley’s own lips or from

"*• l"“1 “au‘ "'hZ'Sbim'ïrPij
“No !" cried be, “1 cannot take it back, force, and yet seemed to nerve him with 

nor would I il I could. It ismine-l’ve supernntural strength to act upon it. Onoe 
lived with it until it has become a part ol .tkcame^lor ^ ^ ^

everywhere, whether his eyes were opened 
or shut ; heard it whispered, screamed, 
and shouted in bis ears, though no sound 

his own thick and labored breathing 
audible. It took possession of and

THE MINISTER’S OATH.
BT JULIAN HAWTHORNS.

CHAPTER III,—(Continued.)

more

described in an

cordial display of flags between Interna
tional Company’s warehouse, and Small & 
Uatheway’s, at Reed’s Point to day.

The attractive artists and great 
favorites, Mr. and Mrs. McEvoy, at tbe 
Opera House to night. an.

Queen's County Court.
This Court was opened:, pn Tuesday, ^ 

Judge Steadman presiding,and on Thurs
day at noon, adjourned, tbe following 

having been disposed of.
Martha Arbuckle vs Sarah Arhuckle, tbe 

plaintiff was nonsuited. C. F. Harding 
Esq. appeared for the plaintiff, and C. N. 
Skinner, Esq. for the defendant.

William Parks vs John Palmer. Verdict 
for the plaintiff. J. R. Carrey and Silas 
Alward Esquires, appeared for plaintiff, 
and C. F. Harding and C. N. Skinner 
Esquires, ior détendant.

David Ferguson vs Joseph Coy. Verdict 
for defendant. C. N. Skinner Esq , for 
plaintiff, Silas Alward Esq. for defendant.

The Cireus.
To-morrow afternoon and evening Stone 

& Murray’s Circus will give two perform- bé
ances at tbe Ballast Wharf. “Bolivar" 
will perform, too.
Wesleyan Conference.

The Rev. James Hennigar has been 
elected President of the Wesleyan Confer
ence for the Lower Provinces, now bolding 
its Annual Session at Halifax.
3- Roome and Talbot will be two of the 

funniest men at the Opera House to-night 
at the Benefit ot Hogan and Mudge.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, June Z7th.—Flour at Liver
pool 28s. ; Red Wheat 11s. lOd a 12s. 2d.— 
Market quiet.

Now York Flour Market quiet, without^ 
decided change in prices. Common to 
good Extra State $6.70 a $7 70.

Pork steady, 813.25 a $13.30 new.
Grain freights, 74 a 8d.
Montreal flour market quiet. Western 

State and Welland Canal $6.15 a $6.50. —' 
No Gold despatch received at 1 p. o.

Cricket Match.
A match between eleven young braves 

Irom Fredericton and eleven athlets of this 
city is now going on tbe Barraek Square.
Tbe Fredericton eleven took tbe first in
nings and made a score of 31 runs. The 
St. John men then took the bat and at 1 
o’clock four men only were out and 36 rune 
bad been made. A. O. Skinner made 18 
runs,
English Mail.

The “Peruvian” arrived at Halifax this 
morning at 10 o’clock. Tbe mails for St. 
John were forwarded by the 11.20 train V» 
Truro.
City Police Court.

Mary Haley was complained of for in
sulting and abusing Ann Sullivan. The 
females, after a good deal of trouble in 
Court, settled the affair. John Aitkens,
21, Ireland, drunk on Charlotte street, 
fined $4 or 5 days gaol. Michael Ronan,
26, Ireland, for interfering with Policeman 
Wilkins and helping a prisoner whom the 
p<4ieen»«b was attempting 
esus^», was fined $20. Ronan"« «Vicious 
looking obap, and the fine will do him good. 
James Buchanan, 27, Ireland, drunk on 
Britain street fined $4. Thomas Quinn, 
for insulting Daniel Ueenan, fined $6.— 
Brian McNamee who tried to make a jell^ 
of bis wife on Tuesday morning, will know 
bow “ the old thing works" for the 
two months in gaol.

Amusements on the First.
St. John will be furnished on Dominion 

Day with races at Mooscpath Park, of 
different kinds, and performances at the 
Academy and Opera House. Fredericton, 
of course, will indulge in a Cricket Match. 
Woodstock will furnish horse races on the 
Driving Park, and a lively time is antiei- 

concert will be

oases

OUR BOSTON LETTER. pated. At Moncton, a 
given, at which Mrs. Perley and other St 
John talent will assist. Shediac will have 
a minstrel show by the “ Acme Club,” an 
original and talented troupe of native ar-

Photography.

lists.
A Hew Marine Insurance Association.

A local Marine Club called New Bruns
wick Lloyds has just been organized by 
Robert Marshall Esq., as Attorney & Bro
ker. It is composed ot leading ship own 

and others concerned in marine insur 
The members possess ample means,

era. 
ance.
and offer security which should command 
the support of those seeking reliable in 

Calling attention to their ad
vertisement it will be observed that this 
Club, in connection with Mr. Marshall s 
strong companies, are now prepared to Bo 
business in all the usual kinds of marine 
risks and that the policies will meet tbe 
requirements of the Shipping community. 
Qiy Tho great Pete Lee, burlesque actor 
and stump orator, to-night, for Hogan and 
Mudge’s benefit.
The Exeursion to Dtgby and Annapolis.

The cornet band of the Christian Bro
thers will discourse sweet music on board 
the “Empress” on Dominion Day, both 
going and returning from Digby. Excur
sionists will please take notice and govern 
themselves aooordingly.

favor by the easy grace of their execution 
nd the delicate finish of all their render

ings. Their first appearance on Thursday 
at once fixed their position as surance.topics that have been the talk about 

He damned the former Reporter with no 
‘feint praise,” smd expressed bis willing 
ne sto-“cuff him" if he ever crossed his 
path again. After our Reporter had 
apologised for his colleague's rashness and 
incivility, on the grounds of want of ex 
perience, Mr. Fogarty thawed out again 
and with a smile that was child like and 
bland, expressed bimseif, in the words aud 

of Dr. Pomroy, ready for the

TUB- M JST EXQUISITE PLAYERS 
uf all the foreign or native bends, although 
the biilliaut performance of the English 
Grenadier and German Bands makes the 
tisk of awarding judgment a delicate one 
f ,r non professionals 
sufficiently enthusiastic to gratily the 
fullest ambition ol Messrs. Gilm ire and 

Applause ol hands and leet.

The audience i-

cjrapany.
waving handkerchiefs, cheers of the short, 
sharp, and penetrating American kind, 
supplemented by occasional enthusiastic 
•‘ tigers,” testify the popular delight ; at 
irregular intervals an extra volley of 
cheers islet off lor the “ English Band,” 
the “ Prussian players,” or the “ land ol 
Lafayette.”

manner 
ordeal.

Reporter.— Did you read the Globe s 
little article on tbe law firm of Pumpkins, 
Cabbage and Pumpkins?

Mr. Fooartt.—L did—wasn’t it capital ? 
One of the best things I ever read ! Bull’s 
eye every time. 1 hear they’re going to 
bring an action for libel, and pay the ex 
pease out of the laat dividend of the Scovil 
Estate.

Reporter.—Is that so? Well, I must 
confess I thought it was a little rough.

Mr. F.—Rough? The d-d dickens, no ! 
Served them right. Who the d d-dickens 
wants to be reading constantly about tbe 
Pumpkinses all the time in the newspapers. 
Why, Sid. can't blow his nose without first 
going to a newspaper office and asking the 
Reporter to state that “we understand the 
accomplished Mr. Pumpkins, senior 
her ol the firm of P. C. and P., was observ
ed this morning standing on the steps ol 
the Victoria Hotel, in tbe act of bringing 
forth a brilliant, orange colored silk pocket- 
handkerchief, to apply to bis elegant pro
boscis. Tbe happiest icsults, we trust, 
will follow.” What sort of stuff is that to 
fill a newspaper with ?

Reporter, (laughingly).—That’* very 
well for a joke ; but we know the Pump 
kinscs are not alone in tbe puffin ; business, 
l' thought I saw your own name in the 

tho other day, Mr. Fogarty.
now—that won’t do.

a news-

Instruction in Music.
Parties desirous of securing the services 

of an accomplished mnsioal instructor, are 
referred to the card of Mr. Theodore Mar 
tens, in The Tribune.
The Chapman Sisters
make their first appearance at Bishop’s 
Opera House on Thursday next the 4th 
July. They are said to be the finest bur 
lesque artists travelling.
A Shook.

Between 11 and 12 o’clock this morning, 
tbe loungers at Gabel’s Corner were some 
what startled by a shoemaker’s last thrown 
through the second story window ol 
Francis’ factory, being landed at their feet, 
followed by a shower of glass.

uute.i

discourse their

lor the sale of beverages are fairly patron- 
lied, and as there are 00 spirituous liquors 
sold “on the premises,” intoxication is un
known. Within the Coliseum no beverage 
is vended, save tbe diluted lemonade which 
cheers not nor inebriates, and the harmless 
lager, about whose intoxicating powers 
science is undetermined. This liquid is 
so!d“only to the German Band,” by per 
mission of tbe authorities, and some thirty 
five waiters are momentarily occupied in 
dispensing the innocuous drink to that 
very capacious organization. Seventy five 
barrels were sold the first day and over one 
hundred on the next, figures which indi
cate

The Washademoak Scenery.
Sons of Temperance from “ Gurney,” 

“Victoria” and "Fireman’s” Divisions, 
will take a sail on Monday next (Domin- 
ion Day) up the Washademoak, in the 

“ Fawn." The 62nd Regt. Band 
Strawberries and

steamer
will furnish music.

will be indulged in to any extent.cream
Hon. S. L. Tilley will be present. See 
advt in another column for further at-papers.

Mr. F.-O, come 
1 never published a paragraph in 
paper in my life. 1 despise the newspaper

extraordinary fowers of suction Reporter.—1 didn’t say yon published
the part of Kaiser Whilhelm’s horn- the paragraph—I merely said 1 saw your 

blowers-if they alone partake of the flow “‘m, bridling up.)-I know what
log bowl, a circumstauco which one might "mean, vonng man- Perheps you
be inclined to doubt as he saw the multi don’t know ! don’t allow smoking in this 
rode of un-Teutonic visages that gazed in office? a . . . ,
calm abstraction from the upturned frothy Reporter (taking te hint, and pro-
mugs. So great is the thirst among those } "

mythical musicians, that two rows oi load r Mr p «.Whose are they? 
ed mugs are kept perpetually ready on tbe Reporter. — The celebrated 15cent cigar, 
long bar of Meinheer Plafl’s establishment, sold by our young friend Stewart. 1

tractions.
ty The great attraction to night at tbe 

Opera House,Blanch Selwyn,change artist.Queen Victoria and Nellie Grant.

Tbe San Francisco Chronicle has reoeiv 
ed through private sources a letter writ 
ten by Miss Nellie Grant to Queen Victo 
,i i, previous to her recent visit to Windsor 
Pa a :e. ft reads as follows .—

it to
Acknowledgement.

Received from Misses Nellie l(aylor,
Amelia Trimble, Annie Bell, Amanda 
Milieu, for the Protestant Orphan Asylum, 
$10.79, being proceeds of Bszaar. John 
Boyd, Treasurer.

BF* Strawberries by the quart or pint. 
Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
Island Oysters, lef Cream, Pastry &c. &c , 
max * e iound at Geo. Sparrow’s.

ononce,

Langley’s Hotel, May, 1872.
1 am embar-1 lly Dear Lady and Queen : 

ras-od at the honor ol an official request, 
given through a high officer (your Lord 
k ... "ok), to be presented to

should dearly love to

my life—my very life itself. II it has made 
all my life a lie, and myaelf a hypocrite, so 
much tbe lees can I now afford to give it
np. I made the choice then, and I knew 
what I was doing : 1 would not delegate 
even to God the punishment of whomevei

SCOyour Majesty.save
was

l


